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,Tho ' Toronto eWorld, suming daily «bout twenty thouiand buihola 
of com. Of these the three princlpü 
ere in Buffalo, and have a joint capacity of 
twelve thousand buiheli daily. But there 
were then nine more factories in course of 
construction, and the present consumption 
of corn for makingumgar and syrnp is esti
mated at not less §tian thirty-five thousand 
bushels daily. This would be about 
eleven million bushels per annum, and 
the production, it is stated, will almost 
tainly be doubled next year. Each thou
sand bushels’ daily consumption of corn 
requires an investment of; sixty thousand 
dollars capital, and creates work for sixty 

. Th,‘ probability is, indeed, that the 
manufacture will really 
rajdaiy and
generally expected, and that

ELEOTBQ AND STEREOTYPING.t
RETAIL DRY GOODS * CLOTHINQ.Ah Independent Liberal Newspaper,

llshod ever) rooming at five o'clock at No. 4 
Ki|S$ stiaet «nt Kxtra editions arc published 
whenever there Is cws of sufficient moment to 
dom-uid-thc a.

i a■'V 7»
sparks from Ihe American and r.e.a...

Wires, and ihe Atlantic Cable.

( CANADIAN CONDENSED.
A large number of one dollar notes altered 

to fours are in circulation in London.
"Mis# Davis has resigned the presidency of 

the Montreal branch of the Irish land

governor-general’a foot guards’ 
matches took place Saturday. The minister 
of militia was présent.

The wife of James Davis, of Belleville 
fell down in an epileptic fit on Saturday 
morning and died in a few minutes.

The telegraph case now before the Mon
treal superior court is not expected 

ided before September next.

Upward» of $7000 has been subscribed by 
the Montreal citizens to furnish extra at
tractions for exhibition week.

Ï*■*?;.
V ■ ■-LSUBSCRIPTION PRICK: 

fv-onty-Hvo cents a month, or #3 0C A year in afl- 
T.uiCe, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
thv streets and by nvwsdeiueni in e\ ery city and 
town in Ontario. Uurl.ec, and Manitoba.

A D VKR. /SING It A I KS :
All dvertisements ruv measured as solid nonpareil, 

Iwtrlre lines to an inch.
x1 usual advertisement* of whatever nature, FIVE 

CKNTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

anfcs, and railway, iisunuice and monetary com- 
punka, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs annmg news items, double the ordin
ary rates:

Special notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on 
the ordinary rate*.

Hlrth, marriage arid death notices,
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
te^t to change of matter, are as follows :
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, ere many year*,
have passed as much com will be used for 
making glucose as for making whiskey and 
high wines. Nor is Canada without the 

manufacture. It has just been started 
at Edwardsburgh, and we are soon to have 
a glucose,factory in Toronto—so it is said.

Now, what is this glucose,’’ now be
coming of so much domestic aud commercial 
importance 1 It k simply sugar, of a certain 
kind, made from starch; and Indian 
being the cheapest and most abundant 
'hViteiial for the production of starch, is 
ipade use of. With the old

, INSERTIONS.
* or- >’ ei oosiïy .. .............

R\ ery other day.... v
- - Twice a week...........

On-’ a week.............
Condensed advertisements are charged at thé fol- 

owing rates-: Situations War.Nui, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sole, Houses or-Store* to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board ami Lodging, 
Koom^to Lets Rooms Wanted, Articles >T6r Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost oç Found, Profes- 
S'bml or Business' Cards, Business Changes, Monev 

Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty Words, and <>he-half a cent for each nd- 

tional'word, ny,dach insertion,
Audit** all communications to THE WORLD, No 

King streêt east Toronto.

e A0Ü The body of the young lady found in the 
Niagara river on Tuesday last, has been 
recognized as that of Misa Monnica A. Bren
nan of Port Jarvis, N.Y.

Ex-mayor McElroy had a large funeral in 
Hamilton on Saturday. He was also an ex- 
member and one of the oldest and beat 
known citizens of the ambitious city.

Last winter Charles Haig disappeared 
from the township of Seymour. He was 
traced as far as a hole in Crow lake, but his 
body was only recovered the other day.

1 he following Dominion appointments 
have been gazetted : W. Buckner of Thor- 
-Id, Ont, to be collector of customs ; VV. 
iuckliouee, Port Harwell, 
ector oi customs.
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A' DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD. "AI$
corn, pWK. .

1 * raw;A 14 King st. east. Toronto;
The Toronto World. An

imt \P-: process of 
making starch from corn; potatoes. ,and 
other materials.
The

ï/of Only Oiif-Cait vVf>n£&uj Paper in Canada, 
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g to Ire sub-col- RICHARDS BROS.
TITOT Allt, STEAM and WATEB-HEATINO A 
I A specialty. Bath-rooms fitted. Tin and ml- 

v-inized iron dumy on the shortest nonce. o
4»4 nml 4»« Yonze St.. Toronto

are already familiar, 
process, liowcver, goes a step 

and converts the starch iuto sugar— 
that ié, as we say, sugar çif a certain kiud. 

■The agent which effects the transformation
\is the great converter and transmuter__that
Igfospero s wand of chemistry—sulphuric 
acid. The malting of barley is essentially 
a change of the staieh of the grain 
glucose, hut tile change is stopped 
certain stage, whereas in the. glucose 
factory the .process is carried on to the 
end. But hot strictly ta the 
either, for the

it inew B’i.Asr vrab’Franco tent 4OS7 emigrants 

. to New York, while .Germany furnished
mA gang of boys from Toronto, two of them 

named (iillis, have been robbing stores in 
( obourg. . One of the Gillises w-as caught 
Saturday morning in the act and three "re
volvers found on him. The others escaped.

Mr. J. i . Judd, cotiusel in the Waubuno 
case, has bet it in Parry Sound looking _ 
the interests of his client. He intends to 
bring forward thrge suits at the winter 
assizes instead of one,as in the former trials.

The latest about, Close the ex-Toronto 
engineer who disappeared from Buffalo, is 
that he left his wife there and went 08 with 
another woman. It is expected that he, 
will be found in a couple of -lays. His wife JOHN RITCHIE, Sen,
uid not live happilv witli him. > '"’L

Messrs. Geoige I Cox, H. Read, Peter- PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

Safe. 64 AdeMie-al. East.
the Canada Gazette of application for letters 
patents us the Midland Rolling Stock com
pany. The proposed capital is $100,000.

; eterborough is to be the headquarters of 
the company.

' WmI04,j6X _________________

Millions OF pollaks have been wasted 
* 1 Vqnada ip cotieequenoe of 
fixing,the gauge of our railways.
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* Cut Class Globes for sale at 

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

m.1
Wt; Aiti-s^kndiNo thousands of dollars 

annu,iÏÏy fofc immigration, and thë. Vnited 
States gets the benefit of our inonejL.

■ ong i» this to coutume ? and why do emi
grants prefer^the land of our neighbors *to 

our own ?

into -y.' 1v . V at a: ■ *
How J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, 109 CHURCH STREET.
PSII r?Ea

end,
p.rocess of chemical 

can be carried farther still. 
Starch changes into sugar (glucose), sugar 
changes into alcohol, an,I alcohol changes 
into vinegar. Such are the successive steps 
of transformation. The 
duced is not, however, the

-fit
« Ichange4 ■

The Inordinate lenuth of the lease 
(!Hbyears', the uncertainty about the limit 
of increase in rates, the withholding of the 
charter of the Western Union, and the pau- 

' city if not the entire lack of security .which 
the shareholders are asked to rely on tor 
their eight per cent, rental, are some of 
the bad point* of the Wimau-Gould gobble 
.of the Montreal telegraph company.
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remains in the form of syrnp, or very moist

_________ ,________ . * ? AlgeTqUitted
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3Æ' .v> ” I*'m PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.
f

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

*«* •£> CABLE HOTES. WÂY.T^- ;v- *s : »

i -R- "W-cfe S03NTR
MANTLES3^??WQq toS&vvSS of PINB SILK

SSL. y i f 8forL$lS0 ■ worth

MWEIJ3TICEmCTSI^ODS/ALB Still going on.

MICKLETHWAITE’S THE GOLDEN LION
PHOTO GALLERY, ________________ K™9 street and Colbome street *

Cor. Jarvis and King sts. A ■■■■■ < —   f=OAK HALL
,,5> UT, 119, 121 KING STREET EAST.

MIRROR THE GREAT SALE STILL GOES
over the border. i tvi . > a„"^ur^er reductions have been made in liffht summer o-nnria Ho-v.4- + j (Picture Frames §£=—teserse ^ ^ ^ coati^-dX^ \

^SJitoSSLiutS I MADE to*order DEJE?^!EE ON CLEARING OUT
to iLsue ÿ-,DUO,ooo of new bonds, besides au I U UKUCR -^X.3Li3C« S Ü MMEK
additional $9,000^00 of new stock. AT J f ft |~T~~I g C—j —- —— ^ ____________

sSmBEFE COOK 4 BUNKER’S Lm9iard f k ^ONTH.
gaSc^I^nt tot.^rhe aggre-1 - j Corned supply yourselves before the term

There, will be no i-eaches this vear in the 
i t* Joseph, Mich.,-fruit region, which has 
heretofore beep the principal source of sup
ply for Chicago and Milwaukee, nearly all 
the orchards having been killed.

The secretary of the treasury lias written 
to Governor Cornell, favoring the latter's 
suggestion that the state authorities co-op
erate with the government commission in 
stamping out the cattle disease.

W®rk* Werk’ Went.
, , J??ZeT’ -* London milliner, was lately
4 o'vi ® t4 50 e°r emP|07«”R workpeople alter 
4 o clock on Saturday, which is against the 
law'there. Three of thé workers pleaded' 
that they were on piecework, And thought 
they were entitled to go on. The inatlee
“wLrkN0:" t0*® *? was l,aaaed to obviate 

WOrk; /Werk> bom weary chime
worterim^'.rk'WOTk’ “

X The land league demonstration in Dublin 
was a complete failure.

. /- -~r™: *.*«*&*«? rsi' nearly three millions of Irish have landed at ” .,the,/e«’,n* of « ambe, United States” ?

the same port. What drove them to Ame- ,, ’r , f° y ®-vraP, white loaf drip,” I The Home Kulers have resolved to aban- 
lica? Militarism, Kaiserispi, famines, the . Pe dnp, etc. the public do buy it <’0', dl oprosition to the emigration clauses 
oppression oflandlaws, anffTnunwülingnesa k”°™S "hat it ^‘he land bdl'

effhegreattoaUowthepoorandthehumhlex!":. “TT EaroP^D refineries h J„h/ î°nT tby ‘hebnrning of the ware-
if is mixed with cane sugar, though the house and other buildings at Bordeauxéïftnt to which this can bedone isfimited 000.00° franc,^

can disgmse. Whoever buys dry Twenty-five pupils of the military school 
■granulated sugar may be certain that there of Saint Cyr,in France, have' been expelled 
is no glucose in it, whatever else there mav v ?,lt1ndlr‘z ma8s on the Count de Cham- 
be. The thickest sort of glucose, we'^ are ^1^ f," n -

told, with a very little cane sugar added m.w . wU®L-h“ Wn.tt<“n to .the Briti«h

u the material from which nearly all soft invite the* govern mem°of TheUnitod Sut® J T)IX ON
candies, caramels and taffies, in the States, to J0ln ,n a collective note to Russia on the ** * ^
at all events, are made. Over 'the border treatment of the Jews. P>) nbocrrn Till OT*
also glucose is largely used instead of barley , “ 4he Frcnch chamber of deputies Satur- - X ,
by the brewers, as cane sugar is in England. I hostile tl eabmi,tted a r«P,)rt ?"a,J,the Iatwt "«“ery in Photo use. his Photo
and it mav be that one r? j- ,fe “ nost.Ieto the senates amendment of the “d Price» “"not be equalled in the city.

5 “ that our Canadian breweis compulsory education bill The debate on » J mXinwr 
use it too. The article is. in fact, coming theamendment has been-fixed for to-day. ..... lvn
into very extensiv use, indeed, in many The Saxon government have decided to I 203 lOXGE STREET,

ways, and therefore the public have a «tronc re<!0Smze tiie validity of the election of the

brîh^rinrore8b^gWaJ
its uses than they do. wife» taxes legally included with his own.

But is glucose injurious, after all ? will 
be the maiq question with the public.
^Scientific men
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J.to better themselves in their native land.

METHODIST REFORM.
The lay element has little direct in

fluence in the Methodist church, but we 
observe an agitâtion is coming up to extend 
it. A contemporary points out that “ they 
4‘ have some privileges in the general con- 
" fere nee, but comparatively little influence 
“ even in district meetings, while in the 
** annual conferences—whose proceeding? 
“concern them most of all—they sre abso 
“ lutelvpowerless.” The stationing com
mittee, for instànce, is composed entirely 

^f ministers. We. cannot go the length 
•"'of our contemporary in saving that its 

ri'vnVîrs “ manage to secure the first place 
themselves, /and the second pi 

" for their friend^”1 but we imagine there 

w-:uld be less" friction between ministers 
and congregations if the latter had more 
v,eight in the councils of the church. 
Absolutism; of any shape is always objec- 

? enable ; in a church .that abgve all things 

p'iteeif on being :a church of and for 
ti.- peôpk.’ it is certainly out of place. We 

' w -aid like to hear from the^Guardian. *
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). answer, not necessarily so ; 

and some of them are of opinion that all’ 

sugar taken into the human stomach be
comes glucose in the process of digestion- 
But that very- powerful agent, sulphuric 
acid, IS used in the artificial production of 
glucose from starch ; and- it has been

* t
1

«
/ JAY GOULD.

M aether Jay Gould is _ possessed of all 
t'~ millions that rumor credits hi* with

» sug-
*sted that in the rough method of manu
facture on the large scale scuts of the acid 
may remain in the glucose. This, if it were 
to happen, would be » serious matter in
deed; for sulphuric acid, besides being itseli 
& poison, acts powerfully on metallic cooking 
vessels, and might bring metallic poisons 
into the food cooked. As to the danger 
from this source, we can say but little at 
present ; only expert can give an opinion 
worth anything. But it needs no ghost, 
or an expert either, to tell ns that every 
pound of glucose, with its deficient sweet
ening power, which is sold for the product 
of the cane, is a fraud on the community. 
Supposing it to be proved that the glucose 
•old in the shops, either aa “golden syrup” 
or mixed with cane sugar, is harmless to 
the stomach, the public still have a right 
to know what it is they are purchasing. 
And the law might very properly compel 
the article to be sold under its

V to mass4 X
we cannot «ay, nor, perhaps, does he know 
himsrlf. .Certainly it is not safe for him to 

'■ _ count on the security of his gains as long 
as he f-lays at the game, 
ket df New York was^peatly excited on 
(Saturday, and things looked rather blue for 
Gould stocks. Gould is a tyrant in Wall 
sireet, and if once the whole pack join in 
hunting him, as is most likely, he may he 

. > „ brought to bay if not to ruin. His quetich-
- <_ less desire for power, and the one idea of

- »’ his life, consolidation, have raised him a host
of enemies toong speculators, while to the 
masses he has become the personification of 
the monster, monopoly. When he topples, 
as he is bound, sooner or later, he and his 
stocks will fadeaway like footprints on the 
sands, and new kings atfd new combinations 
will arise only to follow in his tracks.

So far Canada has been free comparatively 
of Gonld and his like ; if he gets a foothold 
by controlling the Montreal telegraph line, 
the advance guard «of a band of pirates, 
whose principal engine is demoralization, 
will have penciled themselves securely 
within our borders.

r\ « IX ■ ■ A ■ "m, --------- ‘  of *his great sale expires.
OAK HALL—The King of Clothiers—OAK HALLî ' BOOTS AND SHOES,
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CIGARS AND TOBACCO

BOOTS AND SHOES-r}

\W. WEST & OO.I Merisi paid little 
“Ah,” tfiouS-AGOLDEN BOOT,

- Jj*08 "wowfeim srir. * . w -r™^,

I 3 îrÆSG2(JM fit9 comfortable, durmblo - amfl //Ip/m ,\±_ the uaijafi
Come andsée™ fitted °* v>erV ^Prices. I tf*

■ I /----- s------- ' „ MichepTf - k XI

"_ _ _ — ,W. west & no^i«it s IM.:; ' ' ---------------^ thing to be done-to
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B.B0»CBSS, EL PADEE ‘
; -50 YONQE STREET. I , ft
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Spring and Sommer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Unes Ladies’ 

and Misses’AlUd and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.
CENTS’ FRENCÏÏCÂLF HAND-MADE.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and I ° 
siloes made to measure and a I 
pood fit guaranteed.
~WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

IP Adleaide Street East.

T*e Good Color In English Fabrics.
English wool is subjected to a purifying 

process in a heated roam during sii months 
before it is used, whereby the “ eke' ” or 
grease aufl dirt, is taken out of it Ameri
can wool just fleeced from the sheep’s back 
is worked up, and as fhe eke is stiU in it, it 
will not take the colors. The imperfect 
dyeing of American cloths results in rapid 
fading, while the English lasts

own name, 
and for what it really is, instead of for 
what it is not. If the use of glucose is to 
grow and extend, as it seems 
that it will, some legislation of this kind 
will be called for by the public voice.

' t: 'Lh* >'
k S. DAVIS lier.now certain

9■
sole Manufacturer. Has oh hand a Stock ofJosh Billings' Wisdom.

f theIL^7ry^^T'ar the U9e 0f d”8hb ^TtertStSkfndof bus" 

the term gluco^ was confined to dcientific ness than any other.
men aud experts-in sugar refining; but now There is a great deal of religion in this 
we meet with it frequently jn the papers "orl,l that is like a life-preserver—only put 
and ahvadÿ it would be a household word and t*m,“?diat=.da°ger,
with us were the article called by its right before. " “ lme bmd elde

name every time it; is spokgn qf. ‘ Supipose Experience is a school where a man learns 
. that at the grocery store wc'asked for half "V?1 a big fool he,lias been.

of golden after^o^ dr^" m^p^i^M 

sy i up, and that at the table “ please pass himself aud his chances, 
the glucose” were the current expression, • There are two kinds of fools in this world: 
the name would most cqAainly and trul’v in ° W,_ho can} chan8e their opinions aud
become a household wqrïls we fay' WJ/ *"•

, • ,, > ,. , we 8ay* w " A good doctor is a gentleman to whom we
sing .t ^article every day, -but* we <1f)ay $3 a visit for advising us to eat less and 

don c know it b%tb*t name. The time bas 
conie wlj-en a ct^siderable degree of gjbblic 
interest attaches both to the name aad the 
article sigiyftied. It is important for the 
public to understand that the article, under 
other names, is actually sold by all grocers, 
aiul is in daily use in almost every house.
We learn t^t a-jear ag| there were in the 

Uni-ed States

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
BOOTS & SHOES

At Prices andin Styles that cannot be equalled in this city

68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay’

6A Privilege for Irish Women.
At Connemara, in the west of Ireland, 

the qld women of the vicinity are given the 
privilege of gathering the wool scratched 
ott the sheep s backs on/the stones, hedges 
and bushes; Uns wool they then spin and 
knit into stuiftings, selling them at 124 
cents a pair!Ms many as 200 pairs 
knitted by a person in

ALE & PORTER.1
. Ù

McC0RMACK BROS.,are
5 fa season.

' 431 Yonge Street, COLONIAL EXCURSIONSMolhers: .nmlient: Huiliers!:
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- 
mg with the excruciating pain of cutting 

ao’„K°Tat once and get a bottle
SYPITP ' n n vVV’S u SU°THING 

4* will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend 
there is nO mistake about it. 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it 
wno will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and in the prescription of one of the oldest 
and beat female physicians and nurses in
wrnar M4eveÆ>‘.

FANCY GOODS.ft-. X woman.”MAurzrgo
rpHOSE qkllNG TO MANITOBA, WILL FIND
sfbsQA r̂ea»s%^^
™™°.^atl0n y°u require, 10c. to end of year. 
PRirrXE & popular excursions, with sleeping' cars 
attached. The seventh of the season will leave To- 
rontoon jhe 26th July, preceded day before by the 
f ■ - freight triin. 7»,000 acres of choice lands for
^ive^hKth™Sf^tomP '°rreP,y aBd 

w-Prittie *

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East,

MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Hungs, wooden Balls. But

ton Molds and Sandies of 
all descriptions, Bnamel- 1 

ed and Plain*
Novelties in;wood, etc., oi every des-

«tftptlM Brade -o «id.

\

SPECTACLESWine and Sjiilt Merchants-.. ;
• b|. that he overturned bis 
tiK "What do you meai 
kSî; <june de Belroy l Wh; 

_ Outwardly diseemfit 
joiciag, Merisi amusei 

S ^^indignant friend, and

are
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Agents for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

C3KEVexercise more.
Out in the world men show us two sides 

to their characters; by the fireside ouly one.
%upon it ; 

There is C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOr.■' / . Are l'ou Loin (o Travel t

Don’t forget a supply of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. It is a superior 
remedy for «ea-sickneas, and a positive cure 
for all bowell complaints induced by; bad 
water, change of diet or of climate. 
Whether at home or abroad it ahonld be 
kept at hand in case of emergency.

u* fe«ce.
This next morning hi 

B. ch«a|ing widow, % Tfe 
m made at the BouleVart 

’ him a little longtr tin 
WMemed to him when 
% her toilét was a little 
i hait was. dish«vell«d ; h 

Rafter some momenta of 
■Answer of Monsieur d*,

WE GflAEBE THE SHAPE
Of silk, soft or stiff hate-make them fashionable.

-SmE-S- aswr
First door below King, on Yonge

Why are so many soim? tn 
Clancy’s, «34 and 836 Queen
ss-*»CARUNG & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,f ■

ten glucd«e ffetories, which is now very flne snd In prime condition.con-
o

McOOBMAOK BROS,, 431 longe St,4• *
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